ANH 9 – ĐÁP ÁN BÀI TẬP ĐỢT 4 ( 13-19 THÁNG 4 )
TRẮC NGHIỆM
1. I’ve just passed the final exam.” - “ ________________”
A. Try harder next time

B. Congratulations!

C. Good luck

D. It’s nice of you to say so

2. He finally won his ____________ after twenty years in prison.
A. slavery

B. slaver

C. free time

D. freedom

3. This is the boy about _________________ I told you.
A. who

B. whom

C. whose

D. when

4. My mother usually holds big parties to _____________ our birthdays.
A. congratulate

B. celebrate

C. souvenir

D. welcome

5. How can I distinguish her __________ hersister ?
A. with

B. to

C. about

D. from

6. We often ______________ our house before Tet holiday.
A. build

B. buy

C. gather

D. decorate

7. Auld Lang Syne is a song which is sung on _____________.
A. Easter

C. New Year’s Day D. New Year’s Eve

B. Christmas

8. People in Israel are going to celebrate their festival ____________ called Passover.
A. which is

B. which was

C. which are

D. in which

9. “ You’ve done it so well” – “ ___________________.”
A. Yes, of course I have

C. I’m sure I have

B. That’s very kind of you

D. Yes, certainly I have

10. Family members who live ___________ try to be together at Tet.
A. away

B. separate

C. apart

D. distant

11. Let me congratulate you ____________ your success in the examination.
A. In

B. on

C. about

D. for

12. Can you tell me the reasons for _____ the Mother’s Day?
A. celebrating

B. celebration

C. celebrate

D. celebrated

13. We think that Mother’s Day should be celebrated _____
A. nationhood

B. nationwide

C. nationally

D. nation

14. She is so sad because she is not ____________with her exam results.
A satisfying

B. satisfied

C.satisfactory
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D. satisfaction

15. She cried with ________ when she heard the news. It was her ________time.
A. joy / joyful

B. joyful / joy

C. joyfully / joy

D. joy / joyfully

16. There used to be a military ____ in the Red Square on 1 st May
A. parade

B. festival

C. party

D. celebration

17. Passover is celebrated in Israel and by all _____________people
A. English

B. Vietnamese

C. Japanese

D. Jewish

18. I will help her _____________my lack of time.
A. although

B. because of

C. because

D. in spite of

19. Was the movie “ Star Wars ”nominated ____________ an Oscar?
A. about

B. as

C. for

D. with

20. Mrs. Thoa is generous to the poor……………………….she is not rich.
A. although

B. but

C. however

D. so

 WORD FORM
1. Our neighbors are very INCONSIDERATE. They never care about other folks. (consider)
2. Speech DISTINGUISHES human beings from the animals (distinguish)
3. Tuan has been nominated as the most effective ACTIVIST in the town charity program (active)
4. The environmental problems haven’t been SATISFACTORILY resolved (satisfy)
5. They were OVERJOYED to learn that their son had not been injured in the accident.(joy)
6 Tet is one of the important CELEBRATIONS for Vietnamese people . (celebrate)
7. He was surprised to find his name on the list of NOMINATIONS. (nominate)
8. Her friends take advantage of her GENEROSITY ( generous)
9. We take PRIDE in being students of our school .(proud)
10. There are a lot of Christmas DECORATIONS on the streets a week before Dec
25(decorate)
11. My father is a CONSIDERATE and generous man.(consider)
12. CONGRATULATIONS on your good result.(congratulate)
13. He has just been NOMINATED as the best leader.(nominate)
14 Please behave GENEROUSLY (generous).
15. Outdoor ACTIVITIES help children healthier.(act)
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